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Abstract
The objective of this study was to assess the hatch window, hatchability and quality of
broilers’ chick obtained from different breeder strains in a commercial hatchery. A
total of 57 600 hatching eggs (28 800 hatching eggs per strain) were collected from
commercial flocks of Cobb 500 and Ross 308 broiler breeder parent stocks at 60-61
weeks of age. Each strain was randomly coded as A strain and B strain. The mean value
of eggshell temperature was found to be higher in eggs obtained from Strain A (101.05
⁰F) than the other eggs of Strain B (100.98 ⁰F, P<0.01). The percentage of hatched
chicks at 486 h of incubation period was found to be as 82.1% and 62.6% of Strain A
and Strain B eggs respectively, whereas 84.9% and 67.7% of Strain A and Strain B eggs
at 498 h of incubation period (P<0.01). The relative chick weight was found to be
higher in the chicks obtained from Strain B (67.5%), compared to the Strain A (65.9%;
P<0.01). These findings could be instructive for commercial hatcheries about the
requirements of the hatching eggs obtained from different breeder strains at
particular age and contribute the optimization of eggs’ management and processing.

Introduction
Turkey is one of the biggest broiler meat producers
throughout the world and is ranked at the 10 th place in
the world broiler producer countries list supplying 2.07
million tonnes in 2020 (Besd-Bir, 2021). Therefore, the
broiler production has crucial importance both home
consumption and exportation for supplying the animal
protein sources for human nutrition.
In broiler production, profitable producing is
largely dependent on obtaining good quality and
healthy hatching eggs with a successful broiler breeder
production process. The chick quality is an important
factor, especially for broiler breeder producers who is
paid according to the number of saleable high quality
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one day old chicks and, also broiler producers due to
high growing performance of these chicks. It is known
that the chick quality is a complex issue affected by
many factors including breeder strain, age, egg size
(Nangsuay et al., 2016, 2017), eggshell temperature
(Ipek and Sozcu, 2015; Sozcu and Ipek, 2015); hatch
window (Sozcu et al, 2018) and hatching time (Romanini
et al., 2013).
Recent studies reported that poor incubation
conditions could result in insufficient embryo
development, lower hatchability, and poorer chick
quality at hatch (Lourens, 2003; Willemsen et al., 2008;
Ipek et al., 2014; Sozcu and Ipek, 2015).
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Due to sensitivity of modern broiler embryos
against temperature fluctuations, maintaining of the
incubator temperature between optimum ranges has
crucial importance to obtain better results in
commercial hatcheries. Moreover, the embryo
temperature is often accepted as a tool or an important
indicator of the proper temperature pattern of the egg
incubation process (Lourens, 2008). On the other hand,
undesirable fluctuations in the setter or hatcher
temperatures could cause major economic losses due to
detrimental effects on hatchability, chick quality and
subsequently broiler growing performance (Molenaar et
al., 2010).
Especially in large scale hatcheries, some problems
with temperature degrees in setter or hatcher could
cause an overheating or cooling some eggs in incubator,
especially during late term of incubation period
(Romanini et al., 2013). Therefore, the embryo
development rate could show some changes between
the eggs in the incubator in the view of embryonic
development rate and hatching process. Hatch window
could be described as time difference between the first
and the last hatched chicks during hatching period
(Romanini et al., 2013). In commercial hatcheries, the
total duration of incubation period could last
approximately 504-510 hours, and in some cases, it
could be prolonged more than 510 hours in large scale
hatcheries under commercial conditions (Vieira and
Pophal, 2000; Almeida et al., 2008). Accordingly, the
time interval between the first and last hatched chicks
could increase, and the early hatched chicks remain
without food and water for the time from hatching to
the time of placing broiler house (Noy and Sklan, 1997;
Dibner et al., 1998; Careghi et al., 2005). After hatching,
a delay in feed access negatively affects yolk utilization,
small intestinal development, and growth rate during
broiler growing period (Careghi et al., 2005; Mahmoud
and Edens, 2012). Recent studies showed that the hatch
window affected the chick quality at hatch and
subsequently broiler performance during post-hatch
period (Sozcu et al., 2018, 2020). In broiler production,
definition of the day-old chick quality with higher
accuracy is an important factor for the prediction of
broiler growth performance, especially because it is
known that there is relation between chick quality and
first-week chick mortalities due to omphalitis and
growth rate.
In large scale production, it is crucial to know the
requirements of hatching eggs during incubation
according to the breeder strain, age, storage condition
and duration, to obtain successful results and higher
profit. Because all these factors have significant impacts
on embryo development, chick quality and post-hatch
growing performance in broiler production. The
optimizing of incubation conditions could be difficult in
some cases in commercial hatcheries due to higher
capacity of setter and hatcher, and these factors should
be managed according to the factors related with

breeder, egg collection and storage conditions, and
incubation conditions. The aim of the current study was
to assess the changes in eggshell temperatures, hatch
window, hatchability and quality of broilers’ chick
obtained from different breeder strains in a commercial
hatchery. In this study, the eggshell temperature was
measured at day 18th of incubation period to exhibit the
difference between the eggs obtained from two strains
in large-scale setter.

Materials and Methods
This study was performed in a commercial
hatchery (HasTavuk) located in Bursa city. A total of 57
600 broiler breeder eggs were obtained from
commercial Cobb 500 and Ross 308 broiler breeder
parent stocks at 60-61 weeks of age flocks, respectively.
The breeder flocks received a broiler breeder diet with
2750 kcal ME/kg and 14.50% CP. The two flocks were
kept under the same management conditions according
to the breeding company’s recommendations.
The half of breeder eggs was obtained from each
strain (28 800 hatching eggs per strain, n=192
trays/strain, 150 eggs/tray), and each strain was
randomly coded as A strain and B strain in this study.
Eggs were stored at 18°C and 65% RH for 3 days and
were then warmed to room temperature (21°C) for 8 h
before setting. The eggs from each strain were randomly
placed into incubator trays consisting of 150 eggs in
same incubator (57 600 eggs capacity, single-stage
setters, Petersime). All eggs were incubated in same
incubator at 37.5°C and a relative humidity of 55-60%
during the first 18 days of incubation. At 18 days of
incubation, to evaluate the embryo temperature, the
eggshell temperature was measured by contact at the
equator of the egg using an infrared digital thermometer
(IRT 4520, Thermoscan, Braun, Germany). The eggs (10
eggs per tray) were randomly sampled from top, middle
and bottom trays with a total of 10 eggs per tray. At day
18 of incubation, eggs were weighed to determine
weight loss and then randomly transferred to the three
calibrated hatchers (16 800 eggs capacity, hatcher
Petersime) with a temperature of 36.7°C and a relative
humidity of 58%. The egg weight loss (EWL) between 1
and 18 days of incubation was calculated according to
the formula:
EWL (%) =

(EWBI – EWT)
× 100
EWBI

EWBI =Egg Weight before incubation
EWT= Egg weight at transfer
The ideal incubation duration was accepted as 510
hours (pulling time) in the study and the counting of the
hatched chicks was performed at 486 h (24 h before
pulling time) and at 498 h (12 h before of pulling time)
to determine the hatch window. For each of observation
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time, the counted number of chicks was recorded than
calculated as a percentage of hatched chicks by initial
number of eggs.
After completing of hatching process, chicks were
classified as saleable or cull chick (Tona et al., 2004). The
percentage of saleable and cull chicks was expressed as
a percentage of fertile eggs (Molenaar et al., 2011).
Unhatched eggs were opened to macroscopically
determine fertility, hatchability of total eggs and
hatchability of fertile eggs. For determining the one-day
old chick quality, chick body weight (given as chick
hatching weight per strain), chick yield and chick body
length were measured (Molenaar, 2009). The chicks
were weighed at feather dryness (approximately 2 h
post-hatch) to determine the chick hatching weight and
then the chick yield was calculated as ratio between the
chick hatching weight and egg setting weight (Tullett,
2009). A total of 60 chicks from each group were
randomly sampled to determine cloacal temperature
and chick body length. The cloacal temperatures of the
chicks were also measured (to the nearest 0.01°C) using
a thermocouple thermometer that was inserted into the
cloaca. Then the chicks from each group were measured
for chick body length with ±0.01 cm precision. Chick
length was measured from the tip of the beak to the tip
of the longest toe by placing the chick face down on a
flat surface and straightening the left leg (Hill, 2001).
Data were subjected to analysis of t-Test: twosample as summing equal variances using Minitab
(2013). Analysis for percentage data was conducted
after an arcsine transformation of the data. Differences
were considered significant at P < 0.05.

Result and Discussion
The changes in eggshell temperatures of broiler
eggs in top, middle and bottom trays, and the mean
value of the eggshell temperature by different broiler
breeder strains (Strain A and B) is given in Figure 1. The
eggs obtained from Strain A had a higher eggshell
temperature value in top trays compared to the other
eggs obtained from Strain B at 18 days of incubation
(101.36±0.37 ⁰F vs. 100.89±0.37 ⁰F; P=0.035). The
eggshell temperatures of eggs placed in the middle and
bottom trays had similar eggshell temperatures for both
Strain A and Strain B. The mean value of eggshell
temperature was found to be higher in eggs obtained
from Strain A (101.05±0.05 ⁰F) than the other eggs of
Strain B (100.98±0.05 ⁰F, P=0.008). These variations
observed for eggshell temperatures at 18 days of age
could be attributed to the genotypical differences of
each breeder strain. It could be originated from different
eggshell conductance, oxygen availability, metabolic
rate of eggs obtained from different strains as explained
by Nangsuay et al., (2016, 2017). These differences
could affect nutrient metabolism, embryo development
and subsequently one-day old chick quality at hatch
which has potential to impact the broiler performance
during post-hatch growing period (Nangsuay et al.,

2016). Current findings exhibited a significant variation
for eggshell temperature between two modern broiler
strains as Cobb 500 and Ross 308 which could be
meaningful to optimize the incubator temperature to
assure the optimum conditions for developing embryos.
The egg weight loss between 1-18 days of
incubation and hatchability results of broiler eggs
obtained from different strains (Strain A and Strain B) is
shown on Table 1. The egg setting weight and the egg
weight loss between 1-18 days of incubation period was
found to be similar for the eggs obtained from Strain A
and Strain B (P>0.05). A higher fertility and hatchability
were observed in the broiler hatching eggs obtained
from Strain A than the other eggs of Strain B (93.7%±4.2
vs. 86.2%±4.2, and 82.2%±3.6 vs. 77.8%±3.6,
respectively, P<0.01). The significant difference
observed for fertility could be related with the
management conditions at breeder farms, management
conditions should be optimized according to the strain
requirements during production period. Furthermore, it
is well known that fertility level could be different for
each strain and subsequently reflect the hatchability
(Abudabos, 2010).
The hatch window of broiler eggs obtained from
different breeder strains (Strain A and Strain B) is given
Figure 2. The percentage of hatched chicks at 486 h of
incubation period (24 h before pulling time) was found
to be as 82.1% and 62.6% of Strain A and Strain B eggs
respectively, whereas 84.9% and 67.7% of Strain A and
Strain B eggs at 498 h of incubation period (12 h before
pulling time, P<0.01). Under commercial conditions, the
spread of hatch can vary from 24 to 48 h (Decuypere et
al., 2001; Willemsen et al., 2010). The current findings
showed that the hatch window was significantly
affected by broiler breeder strain, this could be related
with different eggshell conductance, oxygen availability,
metabolic rate of eggs obtained from different strains as
explained by Nangsuay et al., (2016, 2017). However, in
practices it is expected to complete the hatching process
as soon as possible due to negative impacts of prolonged
hatching phase on the development and maturation of
the gastrointestinal tract, and finally chick hatching
weight and broiler growth performance (Careghi et al.,
2005; Mahmoud and Edens, 2012; Jacobs et al.,2017;
Ozlu et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018).
The chicks originated from Strain A hatched too
early with too high percentage of hatched chicks,
compared to the chicks obtained from Strain B. This fact
could be related with a higher eggshell temperature as
101.05 ⁰F (38.36 ⁰C) at 18 days of incubation, and it
accelerated the hatching process. Therefore, it could be
suggested that the setter temperature should be
decrease about 1-2 ⁰F to get the correct eggshell
temperature in the setter. Also, other points should be
checked to optimize the hatch window. For example, the
pre-heating process (pre-heating temperature and
duration) should be regulated by taken into
consideration breeder age, strain, egg weight and age,
storage conditions etc. (Pedroso et al., 2005; Ipek and
Sozcu, 2015; Sozcu et al., 2020).
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The chick quality parameters and cloacal temperature of
the chicks obtained by different broiler breeder strains
(Strain A and Strain B) at hatch is given in Figure 3. Chick
hatching weight was found to be in similar in chicks
obtained by Strain A (45.6 g) and Strain B (45.4 g) at
hatch. Chick yield was found to be higher the chicks
obtained from Strain B (67.5%), compared to the Strain
A (65.9%; P<0.01). On the other hand, the chick body
length and the cloacal temperature were similar in the
chicks (P>0.05). The quality of day-old chicks is vitally
important for the uniform growth of chicks and the final
performance of broilers (Meijerhof, 2009). For assessing
of one-day old chick quality, chick hatching weight and

body length was measured in the study; however, any
significant differences were observed among two strains.
But the relative chick weight was found to be significantly
differed, this could be explained by higher eggshell
temperature at 18 days of incubation observed in eggs
originated from Strain A. This higher eggshell
temperature could be causing an acceleration of embryo
growth before hatching period and cause some
developmental problems that reflected a decline in
relative chick weight at hatch. Also, the higher percentage
of hatched chicks at 486 h and 498 h of incubation
supported this finding. Similar results are also given in a
previous study performed by Sozcu et al. (2020).

Table 1. The egg weight loss between 1-18 days and hatchability results of different genotypes
Parameters
Egg setting weight (g)
Egg weight loss (1-18 days, %)
Fertility (%)
Hatchability of total (%)
Percentage of cull chicks (%)

Genotype A
69.2
10.6
93.7
82.2
0.95

Genotype B
67.3
11.0
86.2
77.8
0.83

SEM
2.9
0.87
3.7
2.8
0.13

P Value
0.054
0.436
<0.01
0.007
0.145

102.00
101.66

Eggshell temperature (⁰F)

101.50

101.36*
101.05*

101.08
101.00

100.98*

100.89*
100.70
100.39

100.50

100.00

99.50
Top

Middle
A Genotype

Bottom

Mean

B Genotype

Figure 1. Changes in eggshell temperature in eggs obtained by different broiler breeder genotypes at 18 days of
incubation
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Figure 3. Chick hatching weight and chick yield in eggs obtained by different genotypes
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